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Signal Department Employees Are Expected to Re-
port all Irregular Signal Observance

0 .' the Canadian Pacific there is nothing in our
operating rules \\ hich requires that signal su

pen ;sor:, or signal l11aintainers shall report any irreg
ularity vf obseryance of "ignals by engineme:1.
I,)\\'c\ ey there is in e~ ect 'lIl unwritten rule \\ hic'h

I ')elie \ ~ 11 our enp )y"e~ re c ua'n(ed with 11

eluding all of the ~UFrV1S()r', wlli h IS t th effect
(heit :h ula < ny sigl'1' dc')artme'1t ..mployce n th,e
any JrH",ular ohsen Jl'Ce of '1';',al:, 'If I e 'ptC'te t
'ral e J- epc,rt. If he fall, to '1c b 'C' n c' <

pay(v t 'be non ohsen arce f the 'l,;n 1
I y <I' g-,nlty a, the t;ngillcll' d

'\lontr"a:, Oue E. ::.. T.\ ,LOR,
511<;11,; Englneer, C::luadian ....)u.cific, Ea~tern L nes

Other Comments

L \, Guthrie. acting signal e'lgineer, C nadian
, alional, \Vestern Region. states that the practice
oi haying :,upervisors and maintainers report ilTegu
lar obsen ance of signals on the part of enginemen is
verv strictlv carried ou t 011 his road.

\;Vhile there is no rule requiring signal department
employees to report any irregularities in this respect
on the Chicago Great \iIIestern, superintendents have
issued ipstructions to supervisors and maintainers to
make su, h reports when occasion demands, it i,
~lated by G O. Perkins, superintendent of tekgraph
and s gl~als.

How to Locate Grounds
How do "Otl locate grounds a f ani1lterlocker

A Lamp or Voltmeter Recommended for Locating
Grounds-Special Magneto-Operated Instruments

Can Be Used Independently of Other
Source of Power

A LL electric plants on which I have been en
n. ploved have had a ground detector of some fa
mounted on the panel board. '1 he most comm~'1 ('
these and the one that is g-enera11y used i~ th l~ r
type. lamp is tonnecte to the ')aelf f
S. P. D. T. switch, one position 0& which indicate<; ?

positive ground, the other a negati\ e g-rQund. I' a 'C

used this ground detector as " mean- of lj)~'lt nr; a
ground, b)~leavinga helper at the. lamp ~vitl 1'1.'l.r IC

tions to signal to me any change 111 the l11dlcat,on o.
same, while I traced out and disconnect.ed at i'lter
vals the circuit that was grounded.

Occasionally a ground will be found in the control
and common leads, but is more apt to be found in
the mechanism of some signal, derail, or switch.
Once in a while, a ground will occur in the control
machine in the tower and sometimes in the panel
board itself. I know of one pIa lt where the grou'1d
de'ector indicated both positive and negative grounds
not "heClvy," but sufficient to give a di'l1 light on tl'
grr lin':! detect0T.

I lav u d several differeDt tm:thod0 or
g u'1 ~ , amopg these being the ndcr c ,I'
p ones. Tie lattcr !T'c+hod gin' vanlrgu cc
bu+ l~ f' jt accurate. A visiblc Indication un u I ..,.
v Itmeter or magneto l'1strum nt 15 '> IT l' "\s
gr lund locating device, in my opinior. Th, \olt
metc Y and test lamp are the in'trumer,ts th - ar
used m~t1y, as either cf these are to ~e found at a
electric plant and when used \\ ith the 11O,volt towe,
battery are effective in locating grounds. The lamp
and voltmeter have to iJe u'ec1 in sertes with the

Should Track Circuit
Polarities Be Staggered?

"What be1lefit is derived by transposing .the polarity
of adjacent track circuits?"

Alternating the Polarity of Adjacent Track Circuits
Reduces Possibility of False Clear Failures

With Broken Down Insulated
Joints

T HE advantage in transposing the polarity of
adjacent track circuits becomes apparent when ab

normal conditions exist such as broken down insulated
rail joints, broken rails, broken bond wires, or a com
bination of these. Many different combinations of con
ditions may exist, but the matter can be illustrated by
using two sketches, one showing the same polarity and
the other transposed polarity on adjacent track circuits.

Figure 1 illustrates two adjoining track circuits with
transposed battery polarity, both relays being located
adjacent to each other. The insulation in insulated rail
joint J is broken down, and there are broken bond wires
or broken rails at X and Y. A train occupies the track
at S. The flow of current from battery B is indicated
by the arrows, from which it may be noted that current
flows through relay RI through the broken down insu
lated rail joint J and back to battery via ground. ,Since

J x Y
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Fig. l-Adjacent track circuits with transposed polarity
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Fig. 2-Similar conditions with same battery polarity

the train first shunted out track relay RI, it is very
doubtful whether there would be enough current to
pick it up again when the train reached a point be
tween broken bonds X and Y.

Figure 2 illustrates similar conditions, except that
the battery polarity of both track circuits is the same.
The current flow is again indicated by arrows. By
tracing the circuit it is seen that relay RI is in series
with both batteries Band BI and also with the ground.
Therefore the current in RI will probably be sufficient
to pick it up, resulting in a more unsafe condition than
where the polarity is transposed.
Mansfield, Ohio.
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